



An Introduction to the Sociology of Pride
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Abstract
I am planning to write a new book on the sociology of pride. This 
paper corresponds to the prologue and the first chapter of the new 
book. I think that pride is a sociological theme, as well as a psy-
chological one. Pride is a self-referential system and a psychosocial 
mechanism. A person can (or cannot) take pride in her or his fam-
ily, status, looks, occupation, nationality, and other such factors. A 
person’s pride (or lack of pride) has a definitive influence on her or 
his way of life; therefore, the pride-system is functionally equivalent 
to the following sociological concepts: “Thomas theorem,” “self-
fulfilling prophecy,” and “Pygmalion effect.” In this paper, I try to 
analyze the pride-system of two protagonists in A Dark Night’s 
Passing (written by Naoya Shiga) and Faust (written by Goethe). 
I am especially interested in the inner conflict between the real self 






























































































































































































































































20 歳代後半の、おおよそ 5 年ほどの期間を扱っている。しかし著者は、











































































































奥 井 智 之
何かはっきりしない存在をフロイトは、エス（Es）と呼ぶ。エスはドイツ
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